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MISS A..'ffl£; SHINNICK INTERVIEW
IRISH- AMERICAN COMMUNITY STUDY

PEG MICHELS-PETERSON, INTERVIEWER
JULY 25, 1977

Q: Today is July 25, and I'm doing an interview with Anna Shinnick
at her home in Clontarf, and my name is Peg Michels-Peterson,. Miss
Shinniek, when were you born?
January 4, 1905.

Q:

So you're close to the New Years.

And where were you boirn ?

Three miles west of Clontarf .

Q: And you were telliug me that you've been a school teacher. Now
that's the occupation that you've had all the time that you were
working?
That's right ..

Q:

What were your parents full names?

My mother was Julia Ann Marie Connolly.
Shinnick,.
Q:

My father was William James

How is Shinnick• an Irish name, too?

Yes.
Qz

Do you 1--..now where they were born?
3\

(

My mother was born in Jamesville, Wisconsin, and my father was born
in Watert~, Wisconsi n.

Q:

Do you by any chance know the date on that; that's a hard one

to remember on t h e1r birth s .

Ob, I can find it for you •••

Q: Well maybe. when I get in toueh with again we can just write it
into the transcript . I'll just leave that blank and you can just do
that. What was your parents' occupation?

My father farmed all his life until 1917.
and hired help.

Quit because of ill health
Then went into Northwestern elevator as manager which

was bought Peavy Co.

Ne continued as rnanager until 1938.

Had to retire

because of ill health .
Q:

And your mother was a houseWife?

Housewife, yes.

Q: Now your grandparents. we'll go back one more generation, do you
know where they were born?
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Yes, my grandfather Shinu.ick was born in County Cork, Ireland, and
grandfather Connolly was born in County Galway; Ireland.

Q:

my

So now both sides of your family tben are Irish?

All four grandparents.

Q:

Do

you know why they left Ireland?

l think, so they could become more. independent, own their ()wt,1~plaee.
In Ireland the English had owned everything.

Was it partly from ... where they effected by the famine? I guess
that was what I wanted to ask you. Rave you heard any stories ab-0ut
that?

Qt

I'"e heard stories about it, but I don't know whether they were affected
by it.
Qi

Do you kn-0w where they landed when they carne to the United States?

The Shinnick$ came through Massachusetts.
Qt· Did they have a job t hen in Massachusetts, did t hey work there or
did t hey.••

I don't know.
Q;

Did your grandparents came then directly to Minnesota?

No, they came to Wisconsin.

Q:

Oh , that's right you said Jamesville.

And they farmed there?

The Connolly's ••• grandpa. did factory work.

Qz

Do you know what kind of factory work?

No I don't• and he wanted to come to Minnesota and get all his boys
settled on farms.
Qt

lie thought that was a good H_fe, and a

.good way

for them to live.

The Shinnick's famed at Watertown, Minnesota.

Q: Good, so that's a long period -0f rural fanning in your background?
llid your parents then meet in Minnesota or did they meet some place
else?

they met in Minnesota.

Q:
Yes.

And which one was it; t.ras it your grandparents that ca.me to Clontarf?
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Q: Do you know why, anything about it, why they came here; why Clontarf?
rather than any other place in Minnesota?
Well I suppose it was because of Archbishop Ireland's settlement out

here.
Q:

So they knew about that ., you think they knew about that?

Yes. the Connollys ••• Father Connolly, my mother's uncle was a priest,
Father Martin Connolly in Wisconsin and he got grandpa to come out here
with his family~ Help them get settled out here.
Now, I think that r•a like to ask you some questions like• how
many brothers and .sisters you had in your direct family?

Q:

None.

Q:

So your an only child? What about your ••• , do you ltnow how many
aunts and uncles you had on each side of your •••

Yes, my mother had 5 brothers, so I have 5 uncles and 4 aunts on her side.
llad had two brothers and 5 sisters,. Uncle Mike Connolly never -married.
Q:

And you were telling me that: in your faini;t.,y' the-re-:' is, a long history

fo single people.
(125 ... 5 min.)

Q:

We were talking about the Irish •• ,.

In the Connolly.

Q:

So hou many brothers and sisters then did your mother have?

She had five brothers. Uncle Mike died whe n I was just a baby, and so
he never marri.ed and •••
Q:

How

ma:uY ;married

then?

Four.

Q: And t hen there was t hen your uncles on your father's side, did
they marry, did all of them marry?
Yes.

Q:

The Sisters all married.
Were any of your relatives priests or nuns?

dad had a half sister, a nun, and then mother had an uncle a priest
and a cousin, a priest.

My

Q:

When your grandparents came here then, now this would be the Shinnicks
right? Came to Clontarf, but what about the Connolly's now?

Well;. t hey came in this area, they lived about five miles 1i1est of the

Sb.innicks.
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Yea, si~ hundred acre farm.
Qt

That's quite large for this area isn't it?

Well I shoU-ld say my father had six huudred acres.
a 240 acre farm.

Grandpa settled on

Now the 240, that was the standard size farm t hat people got when
they came to this area?

Qt

I don'c know.

Q: I think that might be as part of the arrangements when people
would coma to this area.
That could be.
Q1 Do you remember when you were growing up t.hP..n would you talk about
Bishop Ireland and his special purpose for Clontarf? You were telling

that your family had a saying about their farm and Bishop Ireland,
can you tell me what that w-as?

1110

Ah , my t00ther used to jokingly say tl1at Biahop Ire land ~ould n~ver go
to heavQn because of the farm that he sold to my grandfathers. They

would tell us that because it was such poor land, clay and the water on
the well was blue. tl~y couldn't drink it.

Q:

And they sold that?

'rhey sold t hat and bought another farm in Tara Township and were very
successful after that: .•

Q:

Now the Irish that came here, did oost of them farm, do you know?

I think t hey did.

Q: I think it was Mr. Reardon was telling us that a lot of the Irish
that come here to farm did sell out and didn't necessarily go'. back
into farming do you know if that's•••
Well with my relatives, the grandfathers dream was to get each of their
boys settled on a farm and today there isn't a Connolly living on a
farm.

They still own many farms, but they're not living on the farm..q

themselves.

Q: Do you t hink chat's maybe something to do with being Irish, that
some Irish just didn't want to ~arm?
I wouldn't know.
Q: You we~e saying that your uncles, the Cmmolly's owned farms but
what do they do then?

Well, that generation is all dead.
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Well, my Uncle Tom started a bank in Danvers., and Uncle Martin and

Uncle John and Uncle Jim •••• Well, Uncle Jim moved to Washington
State and farmed there and Uncle John and Uncle Martin had a hardware store in Danvers ..
Q:

Yeai.'1, I th.ink that llappened to a lot of people in this area..

'l'hey

started the business establishments in the town and I think that might
have something to do with •••• Well, Mr. Reardon was saying that farming
was kind of a lonely business for Irish people . They kind of like t .o
get together, and talk and fanning out. Here, they were to spread out.
I think that's a nice story. During childhood , do you remember thinking
of yourself as being Irish and Irish-Catholic? Was there a lot of that
kind of talk?
Not ill

my family.

Q:

But do you remember, you said you went to school here. in Clontarf .
Do you remember anything happening in the school?

Yeah, there was quite a little friction between the Irish and the
l:...renoh in s chool .

Q:

Do you rember anything ·specific?

Well, I remember how the Irish used to chase the French across the river.
(224 10 min .• )
Well what would they do on St .. Patrick's DAy? Was there ever any
customs and celebrations that you remember when you were growing up
for St . Patrick's DAy?

Q:

Yes, we're still having St. Patrick. programs here every year.

It was

always a big day in the town and the hall \'1as built by the Ancient
Order of Pd.berniai1s and when they all died out, the hall waa turned

over to the parish.

Q: So you remember t.he Ancient Order of Hibernians, were any around
when you were gr-owing up?
Yes, they were, but I can't tell you now just who they were .

Q:

Do you remember what they did in town?

No.

Q: Would they be involved in the ••• did t.hey have the St. Patrick's
Day parade?
Oll; sure .

Q:

And do you remember a uniform?

No , that I don't remember.
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And were they associated at all with the church, do you f(now the

Q:
Ancient Order of Hibernians?

Oh sure, they were all Catholics.
church donated by the 1U.bernians.

Q:

There is a stain glass Window in the

But they were not considered a ehtirch organization?

No, that wasn't a church organization.

Q;

Well when you were growing up do you remember any •••• Sometimes
ourselves as being Irish, but there are Irish
sayings and Irish good stories about grandparents and things like that.
Do you remember 'When you were growing up. any stories that your
grandparents had to 1tell you about Ireland or conditions there ••••
The Irish are suppose to be superstitious people. Do you remember
any•a tories about the fairies or the lepreoons or any of those kinds
of t hings ?

we d.o n' t always consider

Wel l , my grandfather Shinnick. died before I '1aa born and Grandma Connolly
died when I was two weeks old. so 1 couldn't remember anything that they ••••

Q:

Well maybe that's part of the reason why you don't have some sort
of tradition for the Irish atories.

Well, that could be.

Q: When you had family gatherings was there a big story teller amongst
some of your ralatives1
Mo. I remember when Father Hearst used come over with the relatives.
Ila .1used to tell ghost stories.

Q: Yeah, that's a good one. Someone was telling us too the other day
about ghost St:Qries. They would go over to t he priests' house to learn
Lati.n, and he'd tease them and scare them with ghost stories.
Father Hearst would wait until everybody just quieted down till you
could hear a pin drop and then he would clap his hands and everybody
went off their chairs.

Q: Hit the roof? 'l'here's another question I wanted to ask you
about your background. What role did politics play in your family,
do you remember discussing politics or not?

My dad was a stauach democrat.

I wished he were alive today to

watch T.V. and••••

Q:

And so you remember a lot of di s cussion around the table on•••

Not so much around the tabl e , no.

Q:

But you were aware of like national politics wben you were growing

up?

Oh, yes.
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Q:

What about Irish polities , do you remember , ••• did your dad follow
any of that kind of stuff?

Uo , the only thing that I can 'remember about that is they had a campaign
for Ireland and my mother gave money in on this campaign and not too
tnany years befot'e she died, she got a letter from Ireland asking for
infopna.tion about her, certificate that she had on this money she had
loaued to Ireland and she. had got the money back .

Q:

You're not talking about Bishop Ireland.

Your talking ahb,ut: •• •

No, No, I'm talking about the country Ireland.

Q:

Do you knmv whcire you got the letter?
from, the one that your mom got?
I have it some place .

Q:

Do you know where it came

The Irish Re-public.

Maybe we could take a look at that after t he interview.

I wouldn't know where to look f(;)r it though • • ••

Q:

Oh, okay. I mean, you put those things away.
lJo you know what the cause was?

Tbat's intere11ting.

For the welfare of Ireland.
Q:

So you know I was reading a column on C1onearf' in the Swift County

paper, Swift County Monitor.,

Ob , I suppose I was reading the one

around the tunt of the century and I guess they were saying that Clontarf
had eolleet:ed about $150 dollars eo send to the .... it was called tha

Boar War. Around that time there were people in Africa that were
figbtinij, the Snglish and the comment was a lot of money has been collected
to help the enemies of England ••• and I was wondering; do you remember
any instances like that, any collection in money to help any of Englandts
enel'll:l.es?.

No.

(310-15 mitt .. )
Qi Ah• do you remember getting .la.ny newspapers; any magazines when
you were growing up?

We took the St. Paul Dispatch and it was in the name of William
Shinnick. my grandfather's name, until my mother died .
Q;

Why was it in his name?

:Because in the early days he got it as the first papers . They'd get it
once a week, I suppose, wlum they came into town. for groceries, and you
know it was just left in grandpa's name . Of course my dad's name was
William and so was grandpa"s,.
Qs

Why did you get the St . Paul paper?

Well the relatives lived in St. Paul and I still take it .
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Q:

Do you think it had anything to do with St. Paul being thougbt

of as an Irish t:own?
I never heard of it that wq~
Qt Did you get any Catholic newspapers that you remember. Northwest
Chronicles?

No, the folks took t ha Bulletin which is the St. Paul Oioceae pa.per now.

Q: I think it rni8ht have been. I don't know how long baek the Bull~tin
would go.
No , I don't know either.

Q:

Another area that I'm interested in is ot'ganizations in Clontarf.

I know that you've been a school teacher here and so maybe wa can
talk about that a little bit later. Sot want to ask you some things

about the church organi~ation. But one thing that supposedly was connected 'With t he towns that were started by Bish.op Ireland was that they
were supposed to be temperance towns. Do you re~mber anything about
temperance organizations or any talk about temperance?
WCTU from Benson used to come up to the school and talk to the children
and show slides ..

Q:

Now that wasn't a Catholic temperance organization?

Q1 Tbere used to be a Catholic Temperance league that people would
join and it would be organized through the ohurch, usually.
I don't remewber that or anything like that here .

Q:

Yo'J don't remember anybody teasing people about taking the pledge?

Oh yes; yes, that I r emember ; my dad was not a drinker.

Re never had

liquor.
Q: And do you remember why he had made tl1e decision do you remember any
talk about why he didn't driitk?

He didn't care for it ..
Q:

That's af~good enough reason.

lte thought it waa a waste of money.
Q: Now you were talking about the Aneient Order of Hibernians .. Do you
remember any other fatemal organization. any insurance companies or
anything like that. People · '.,used to join together in a usually in

assoe:ia.tion of friends and they would be sometimes an inst.11:'ance group
too.

Well my dad belonged to the Maeabees.
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Q: Yeah, now I've seen that before• tbe, Clontarf Knights of Macabees.
Nobody else has mentioned that. Do you know something aoout that?
Well, my dad was a insurance memher in it and I have a lot of the
Maaabee sandles and swords and tltinge in the basement.

Q:

What exactly is it?

What kind of an organization was it?

Well it wasn't a religious organization, other than that I can't
remember.
Qt

lt was au insurance organization and they had some sort of uniform

or ....
Evidently, beca1Jse I found this boN.

Q:

Do

you know anything about how often th~y met?

No.,

Q:

You don't know what some of the things that they did?

Qt

Was it: for men 'l

Yes.,

Q,

llow another church organization are the Knights of Columbus.

My dad ,,as one of the charter members of St. Francis.

Organized in

May 1 1920.,

old of an organization?

Q:

Do you know how old it i,a then, how

Q:

But; so he was on~ of the first ones.

In Benson,

In the Benson group.

Now there was something else that I guess, was a very common
churah organiiation called the Men•s Club? Do you remember your
father or anybody belonging to that, or if there was one here in
Clontarf?

Qt

No• I don't remember th.at we had a !l!&n • s organization.

Q:

WE do now.

Is it called the Men's Club or is it the Knights?

Well, we have the Knights and then this just a group of workers it
isn't an insurance or any pay •••
Q:

But it' a connected to the clmrch organiiation?

Yes, the Men's Club takes over the Bingo.
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Q:

So are they like the trustees in the church or does everybody
join it?

We have 2 trustees. Oh, all of the men belong to it. It's just like
all the women belong to too Alter and Rosary Society. automatically ..

Q; I see. I ~n't know that .. So everybody in the parish then belongs.
But what kinda of stuff do the women's organizations do?
Well, they do so much., I don't know how ,to .... they do Mission work,
serve funeral lunches; any church work needed.
Q:

Are they sort of like the Men's Club?

church organization get together.

They handle whenever

They kind of organize?

Yes ., now the women serve dinners for every fune1:al and it's sponsored
by the women of the Altar and Rosary Soiiety.. n1ey :pay for all
that. whether they're Catholic or Protestant, if they're :huried here,
they serve. And 1,ractically everything that goes on in town they spon~

sor.
Yeah, I see now t.1hat you.' re were saying that on St. PaC'rick.'s day
there was a big time in Clontarf and you were saying there was a
program. Can you remember what this program consisted of? What was done?

Q:

Well, the school always took an active part in the program and th.en the
01en would probably put on a skit and • ..,

Q:

What would the school children do?

Oh; Irish dances and pieces and songs ..
Q:

So people kn·ew.- .Irish dances~

Do you mean like the j:i.g and,••

Yes, if they could jig, if not they did their sqliare dances and
different types1 of dances.

Q: Are there anybody around here yet tha~ knows bow to play Irish
music and know how to do the jig yet?
I don't know if there is anybody around he,:-e that ean jig anymore..

Q: Cause I kind of want to learn how to do it• I was thinking that
maybe you c<.uld recommend a good teacher for me., But do you 1remetnber
when yo11 were growing up people beiug able to do the jig?

Yes .
Q:

And do you ren1e1uber any names of the songs 'l

"Wild Irish Rose. 11 and "The Wearing of the Green. n ''When Irish Eyes
are Smiling," n Maenamars BAnd. Y

Q:

I al.so aaw, when I was looking at the paper, that t:bere was some-

thing called the '' '_,Clontarf Dramatio Club."

Do you retnember hearing

11

anythingi

Now this was late r on so it might not have b G!an aroun d

when you were ....

I can•t remember of a Dramatic LClub, now, Father Iting who was here
used to put on plays.
Q:

l:fow

wheth~r they bad reference to that?

Yeah , maybe that's what it was .

:But , every year they would put on a play and he would direct it himself ..
Q;

J..n.d do you remember the names of th.eae plays?

Q:

Now l t hink l rememher somebody saying that he would travel to

other towns with the play.

Q: Uow do you know of t he others towns he might take it to? Someone
mentioned llarry now l thought That WR$ ve ry unusal because that's
quite a trip over there.
Well yes it is, ye.s, he used to go to Barry.
Q: Now that•s an Irish...Cathol:tc pariah too, and I wa.s woridering if
it was Irish-Catholic or wli~ther or not. You •••

Well I t hink the priests were elose friends and that may have had
something to do with it.

(Side 2-441-24 tain.)
Oh. any gatherings that you? 'l'o Clontarf' s relation.ship to other
towns to this area and ,-te were talking about plays tlla.t traveled from

Q:

town to town.

But: you tnent:ioned that Clontarf got along really well

with otht;!r Catholic-Irish town-a except in basebaU and yQu were joking
about it.. I remember r e ading in the papers that baseball news was a

big thing for Clontarf.
were growing up?

Do you reoomber any baseball games when you

Well. I didn't E!iO to too many beeause 1 was alone and out on the farm
but I remember my mother talking about all the ghirts .she h.1d to iron
for her brothers, ona for weekdays, and one for Sunday• and one for
the baseball game.

Q:

Those were big times in Clontarf?

Do you remember did Clontarf

have any special rival.riles ,i .ll th~se towns that were •••

Oh yes, in DeGraff .
Q!

Why do ybu think t hat. was?

I don•tt know why. And as I say. I didn't attend too many games, but I
would hear people talk about it.
Um, were they a kind of a time for socializing too, afterwards.
Would a whole family get together and socialize?

Qt
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I don't know.
Q:

Well what ahout ••• did you play Denson ••• do you remember?

The one that I remember is DeGraff .
and forth.

Q:

Always tlle Iri,s h firit:•g back

What kind of things would take place then, were they mainly

cownents between the •••
Yes, not always too favorable, according to reports.

Q: So you think they were aware that this was an Irish against
another Irish.
'rhat 1 s right.

Q: That's kind of nice I think.
I re1t1ember ....

You played Hancock didn't you?

We may have.
Qt

So you don't remember any other towns as especially, but Degraff.

De.Graff is tbe one that stands out.

Qt That \.las the fun one for the eomnnmity. While you were growing up
and while your were teaching here in Clontarf.... What's Clontarf's
relationship to Benson. lien.son now is such a larger town and is so
close do you remember aud apeoial •••.any animosities or is there a
good relationship between the towns?

Well, l can't remember any bad-..
(}:

Is Clontarf pretty dependent upon Benson, do you think?

Bank 'Wise. they are pretty dependent on Beason and Danvers.
Q:

Danvers has a bank yet'l

Oh yes, many p~ople from Benson go to Danvers and bank.

Q:

Do you have •••

The Danvers bank was started by Tom Connolly• my mother's brother•
and it is the only bank in Swift County \there no one lost a penny
during the Depression.

Q:

Did a lot of people here in Clontarf then, bank with Danvers during

the Depression?

I'm not sure about during the Depression but I know they are now.
Q:

They do now huh?

Do you think that had anything to do with It:ish

people wanting to bank with an Irish bank.?

No.

I think it's the security of the:1r finances.
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Q: Do you remember"".._,, did a lot of people go under d11dng t he
Depression in th11;J al\'ea, did a lot of people lose their farms?
Many.

Q; What did people do for financing and for help? llov1 did they get
by?
Well wa had to borrow from the government. I suppo,e.
Q:

:Oid the church play any ,active role :fo.. ...

Well we got welfare

agencies now I guess, but did the church do any relief work, do you
remember?
I don't recall •.

q, So do you think that people were maybe dependent on their kin,
and relatives a little bit more than tlie banks.

Well, what happened

wtum the banks closed in this area?
You had to do the best you c-ould.

Q:

And a lot of people were 1n that boat , hull?

Well I know I lost in three different banks myself.

Q:

Did they have insurance set up,s so that people could get that
money back s.o metime, or was 1:hat just gone th.en?

Most of ie was gone, l think I got about 56¢ on the dollar hack
from Donnelly, I was taching up there at the time, and the first
National Bank in :Benson, as I remember it was called the 'l'hortan Bank,
1'ff'j motlier and dad got 17¢ back on the dollar and the ~ift County Bank
only could give around 56¢ or something like that on the dollar.
Q:

Well, that must have been a trotibliug time to go through..

Did

a lot of people go out; of b'U6;f.ness, · did t.hey l..ose their farms you

hear about that sort of thing.

You hear about losing their fanns and they, well the government
shipped in food for thetr cattle and stock.

Q:

So you had government programs that ~ere aetive in this area?

Yes.
Q;

Now let's maybe talk about you and your school teaching?

Why did

you beaome a school teacher?
l

Because my closest girl friends sist.er was the teacher who 1 s doing so
good. My mothers dream was that I would go to St,. Catherine's and
be a Home Ee teacher instead 1 I went to St . Cloud to the State
College; and got my degree in kindergarden and primary~
Q:

Now when was this?

How old were you when you want to school?

I we11t to St. Mary's in Graceville for Senior year in high school and
granc;luated f-rom there and then l went to St. Cloud.
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(146-30 lllin.)

Q:

Was that a eommon thing for people in this area to go over to
St.- Mary's for high school?
I think there were seven or eight of us girts went the year that I •.••

Q:

Did you have a high school here at the time?

We had three years of high.
Q:

So then you,'-'didn' t have that last year and th~n you had to •••

I see. and then you went on to St. Cloud.

Now where did you get your

first job?

Donnelly.

Q:

How did you hear about that?

There was a fellow working in the bank here , who's folks lived in
Donnelly, and he h@ppened to hear that this job was open. so I went
up and applied for it and got it.

Q;

Did you like it:, was it a good teaching job?

Well yes, average at that time.
Qt

But then you taught kindergarten then • ••

First grade and second grade.
Q: How many times have h~ard that before'l

Why did you decide to COME

back to Clontarf then?
Well there was an opening here and my folks were

sopposed

to my coming

bactk.

Q;

Oh, they were, why?

They thought I should try to get into a bigger place , but there was an
op4ning here and I came back and I stayed with them until I quit
teaching.

Q:

So you were lonesome for the community, you liked •••

I loved my folks aud I waa all they had and they were all l had.

Q: Well that was a good choice.
long here Clontarf?

So then you taught school for how

Forty years in Clontarf. My Aunt Kate Shinuick was the first teacher
here . She taught in the old church in the 1880's.
Q:

So you know something about the school syaeem here?

Now w'hen the

school closed down here a number of years ago t73, I think that was.
Yes, in. the spring of '73 it closed.
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Qi

Now that was not a higl1 school at that time?

Uo • that was just the first six .g rades at. that time.

Q: When did the high school close down'l Was that quite a bit of time
ago?

Yes, along time ago.

Q:

But you ramember any reason why it had to close dowir?

There wasn't enough enrollment to make the school pay.
Q: What role do you think the sehool played ill this cotnmUJ1ity of
Clontarf?
\\
\

Well, in the old school it was really the center. That and the l?aris1'4 .. ~.
':Che Hibernian Hall uera the center of anything that was going ;on in '·
\.,

town.

Q:

So it was a social •••

Q:

By anything that was going on do you mean dances that were being

conducted?
Yes,. basket socials» spell downs.

Q:

Aud that would be the whole eommunity would get involved in those
types of things?

The whole coIDl!lunity and I remember the old school, two St<>ry, frame
building.

Q:

Mow that's where this house is now?

Where my house is now, one stairway down from upstairs, ker-0sene
lanterns, ·.kerosene lamps a perfect fire trap when we look back at it..

Q; What othiilr things did the school do, I didn't realige that schools
,1ould have that much activity for adults. That adults would be that
involved in things like t.hat, basket socials and spell downs.

What

ot:lter things went on?

Daucen .
QZ·

And who would sponsor the dances?

I don 1 t remember that.
\

Q: Any organization that wanted to~ in town, that 1.rould ju.st be. held
at the school'/
Or in tb.e parish hall, right close here .
Qt

I thought that was interea ting tllat Clontarf didn't have a parish ·

\
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school because it's such a s trong Catholic area.

lhe block that is on the north side of the church. Father Kenney, who
was our pastor for 23 years, owned th~ ·t ,a ruL.hinls:el f"t' , and, that ~as
his intention that there be a parochial sch ool put up t h enat but:
thera wasn't the enrollment for it.

Q: Well without having a parochial asehool here ,. do you think there
was involvement by the church in the school anyway, even though it
wasu' t a parochial school? Did the priest play a ••• was he active at
all in the school decisions and th!hgs .... that.
Oh

l'Ilo,

that was up to the school board.

Q:

So you don't see t hat the church was all that involved in t:h.e school
affairs?

(242-35 mi n .. )
Qt

The r e was a parochial school at Benson wasn't the.re?

'l'h~re i s now but t here wasn't in the early days.

Q: So would people send tbeir ktds to a parochial school or wasn't
t here one in the area that they could have driven them to?
Ah , Graceville ., was ouP._ closest.
Q:

Now t h at 1 s p retty far away.

Many of the girls went up tl1ere for high sch ool.,

Q: Now you have a varochial school in Benson;: do you th:tnk people
send their kids to a parochial school rather than sendiug t hem- to
t he public school in Benson?
Th ere are a few fa.milie.s who send their' a to the parochial school.
Qt

But you don't t hink very many?

I' m really not keepi ng track of t hE=m, since I'm not in t he profeasi.on

myself.
Qi

When you h ad to close the school down here, what kind of a contro-

versy did t hat cause?
We were very unhappy about having to close and going with »enson but
the State bad them over a barrel. there was uothing they could do.

Q:

Why?

How come ?

Because of the fin_,11cca.

Q: That's too bad.
then'l

So people in Clontarf weni very much against it
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Definitly.
Qt

What do you think tt•a done to the community to have the school

closed.?

Well, I don't. know that it has done too much harm.

Q: Do you think people still get involved in the school aa they would
if it were right in their ,hometown?
Well the little children were all that were here.

Q:

Yeah, that's right. That's true. They had it dwindled down so
they were just the first six grades here. What was the reason why
people· .in Clontarf didn • t want the school closed?

Well, anything you take out of t:he community, hurts it.
Q:

And there was a feeling that •••

It wasn't doing our town any good.
Q:

And there was a feeling that they like to have their children
close going to school~

I think in a smaller school children get more personal attention
then they do in a big school.
Q:

Probably.

I went to a country school.

That's something I have missed in

my

life, teaching or going to

acllool.
Q:

I was going to ask you, you s~

; p ur "ft:rst,rjPb was Donnelly and I

assumed that was the town,
There were 4 teachers there.

Well, I guess that•a all the questions to ask about school then.W"
But there's a French population in this area and you made some comment
on St. Patrick's Day about the French. Wasf :there any tension at all
between the two groups?
Q1

Their was the _best friends, t.lould say until St. Patrick's Day and
then they kad to have eometli;g to spout about.

n1ere was a French holiday on New Year's.
a.bout that?

Qt

Oh., yes. Oh , do I ever.
tQ houae •••

Q:

Did you get involved?

Do you remember anything

How they used to go out singing from house

Did you used to go •••

Oh, they used to come here, I never went out but they used to come here
and sing ai1d we always had •••• Dad kept cigars for men and candy for
the woman.
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Q What kind of songs did they sing?
French songs .

Q:

So you didn't know them?

I didn't know the songs.

Do you know, somebody was saying that th,;, don't do that anymore
around here?

Q;

Well, all the crowd that did it are gone and all the young ones that
were in , .it, have move.d away .
QJ

And somebody was saying that the person that knew the songs, I

can't remember it was another person that we were :interviewing.••
Johm1y Daniels?

Qt

Maybe that was it, tl'lat he moved away and so they didn ' t have any,

Oh, they were probably were referring to Mike Mikkelson then. Mike is
a doecor oat in Washington now. Mike , t think• knows all the Fr ench

songs but he lear ned them from his Uncle Johnny Daniels .

Q: Yeah• I think that was the story l heard. So that.•s a shame
that that's not a custom anymore. Do you remember hol idays like
Christmas when you were gr owing up .

.Any foods lhat you think that

would be COJ:laider:ed and may be Irish?

No . 1 think we m.oatly had American's ThankgiVi.ng turkey and all the
t:rimmings .
Qt

And how about. Christmas what k!.nd of • •• special foods?

We always had oyster atew on Christmas Eve.

Q: Yeah, C'nT:istmas live . we did too ••• now I don't know whether or
not that's lrish or not. l was curious about that .

Q: But I think a lot of people in this town talk about having
oysee,fotew for Christmas eve.
Well. I t hink one thing with that was in those days the church didn't
allow meat on Christmas Eve, so they went to oysters .•
Qi Another holiday that people talk a lot about now , I don't think
we talk a lot. a.boutt it anymore, is the Fourth of July was tthe big
holiday here , ~n.d somebody was telling me there was horse racing?

Horse racing , parades. ehurch dinners on the church grounds .
Qt

And the holiday was prftty much sponsored by the ehurah I was t old •.
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Q:

Um, do you remember other towns doing that kind of thing or is that
kind of particular to Clontarf?

No. I think other towns had their own celebrations. Hancock has had it
or they dido.' t have anything this year I don't think but I went up
there last year and they had these. fireworks and parade.

Q:

Do you remember any other towns having horse raees?

Off hand I couldn't say , I wouldn't know.
Q;

I• m cu-d.ous to know.

Another holiday or it wasn't a holidp.y, but ou the Feast of Corpus
Chr isti I think it was , here the Polish people used to come oever
here and have a big church mass and doings and parade and that they •••
the last time they came h$re , our priest didn't know anything about the
Polish crowd and here is one of the pictures of Corpus Christi from
the early days .
Qi

I see, yeah . and there's the chureh this look like maybe ....

The old pari.sh house. that we tore down a couple years ago and built
the new one .

Q:

Where did the Foliah peo~le come from?

Around Appleton.
Qt

And why did they come here?

Ql

Maybe it was the closest church that •••

And the early priest had the mass :for them• • • and •. •

And you said when was the last time they ea.me, .her e, do you know
what the date was?
Q:

Mo • I don't know what date it was, but they were every disappointed
when th~y got bere and the priest was gone and they never came back
again.

Now speaking of other nationalities , you would say that the Irish
and the French got along very well together, but were there any sense·

Qi

of differences , do you remembei:-; do you remember being thought of as
you're Irish and their Franch not that you would fight about that but
tbat they were different fromypou?
Well there was a li~tle friction .

Q:

But do you think this town still has a sense of being Irish?

Yes .
Q:

I/J.on•t know just what you're •••

And bow come you say that?
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Maybe because I'm Irish.
Q:

Well I think it might be true too, but I'd like to •• • I was

wondering specifically what we could say about that to document it
iu. SOllle way?
Well the fact that we've almos-t have had all Irish Priests , McDonald ,

Case.y-. Kenny, l<ing and now Fr. Cooney .
Q:

Cane?

Yes, Father Cane was born in Ireland.

Q:

And there's just a lot of talk maybe about being Irish and is that

sort of thing so on?

Not as
now of
little
in and

much now, I don't ttbink , because our little town is made up
all nationalities and they all get along fine . And it's one
town, where when the chips ar• down for anybody. everybody pitches
helps .

tl:

1n your holiday this last weekend ••Toe Summer Fest" is the church
connected to that?

Yes, the ehurch sponsored it .

Q:

I see so there is a mass connected to that day.

Yes, it's on Sunday and

Q:

1,1e

have mass.

What kind of aa.tivities did you have yesterday?

Well, 'We had cake walk for the children and all kinda of games and
a big breakfast . a pancake breakfast• a quilt raffle an-d ~other raffle
for roon!JY, and bingo. 'l'hose are tile ones I worked on .
-Q: And i.t's also a day where people .from out: of come back., people
thatLhave lef•t ?

Yes . we had people here :from Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Q:

So its a homecoming. almost .

Alooat, next year will be our real homecoming , it's our 100th
Anniveraa.ry .
Q:: I 1 U be anxious to get over here to see that one. Well, thank
you very much unless you have something else you have to talk about

anything you think I may have missed.
Off hand I don't know.

(408-45 mn. )

